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 ABSTRAK 
Tujuan projek ini adalah untuk memperkenalkan pelbagai teknik dan kaedah          
yang berbeza yang pernah digunakan sebelum ini untuk menganalisis data. Objektif           
utama adalah untuk membina alat bagi data analisis untuk data yang terdiri dalam             
pelbagai dimensi. Dalam projek ini, Teknik yang akan digunakan adalah teknik Fuzzy            
Min Max. Dengan menggunakan method ini, visualisasi data akan memaparkan nilai           
minimum dan maksimum dalam nilai antara kosong ke satu. Dalam projek ini, pelbagai             
teknik akan dibandingkan dan menentukan teknik yang paling sesuai. Teknik - teknik            
yang dibandingkan adalah semua teknik yang ada dalam Neural Network seperti           
K-Nearest Neighbour Fuzzy Min Max, general Reflex Fuzzy Min Max, dimana untuk            
mendapatkan idea berkaitan method, algorithm, teknik dan konsep untuk projek dan           
kajian yang sedia ada. Selain itu, dalam projek ini, tiga sistem yang sedia ada akan               
dibandingkan dari segi kebaikan dan keburukan setiap sistem, seperti Tableau Public,           
Qlikview dan IBM InfoSphere Streams. Projek ini dibuat menggunakan Matlab          
Programming. Oleh itu, dalam projek ini, akan diterangkan lebih lanjut mengapa saya            
menggunakan Fuzzy Min Max berbanding dengan kaedah yang lain.   
 
  
ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this project is to introduce different techniques and methods that             
have been used before to analyze the data. The main objective is to build an data                
analytic tool for a multidimensional dataset. In this project, the technique that will be              
used is Fuzzy Min Max method. By using this method, the data visualization will              
displaying the minimum and maximum value in range of zero to one. In this project, it                
will be compare a few techniques and determine which techniques is the most suitable.              
The techniques is in the Neural Network which has a few popular techniques such as               
K-Nearest Neighbour Fuzzy Min Max, general Reflex Fuzzy Min Max to get some idea              
of methodologies, algorithm, techniques and concept of the whole existing project and            
research study. Besides that, in this paper, it will also compare three existing system              
such as Tableau Public, Qlikview and IBM InfoSphere Streams. They have been            
compare for their advantages and disadvantages. The implementation of Fuzzy Min           
Max Neural Network technique has been applied using Matlab Programming.          
Therefore, in this project, it will explain more about why I am using the Fuzzy Min                
Max method rather than other methods. 
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 CHAPTER 1  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
As the world are developing more and more, big companies are getting success and              
success, where the increasing amount of people means there are many data and             
information to be analyze. In fact, data analyses have been used in different areas of life                
like in finance, science and research, and business insight [1]. That analysis covering             
different kind of datasets including supervised, and unsupervised data sets [2]. Here and             
after, the focus will be on the supervised data set as one of the most important data in                  
classification process. 
In fact, analysing could help to diagnosis the limitation or the strength of the              
data and that could lead to improve the system performance. The data analysing are              
been use in many area such as medical, education, business and extra [3]. There are               
many data analytics tools that have been used in that area, for example, for the medical                
area, the most popular is the Hadoop (Apache platform) which is the open source              
distributed data processing. Initially, Hadoop was developed for the routine functions.           
Hadoop have been used widely for process extremely large amount of dataset and also              
can serve as two roles which are as analytical tools and data organizer. Even though               
Hadoop has many advantages, however person with Hadoop skill are rarely to be found              
due to the difficulty of installation and configuration processes [4]. 
Beside Hadoop, there are other tools that been used in others area such as              
Tableau and IBM. Tableau tool is useful for the data visualization process. It is very               
easy to be used even if the user doesn’t have a strong background skill about it.                
Tableau using the simple drag and drop method which allow user to directly interact,              
 
 visualizing data, controls the analyses process, and generate the final report [5].            
Although Tableau has many advantages, it is not completely stable due to its open              
source functionality. In case of IBM, it design to support IBM’s global campaign for              
Business Analytics and Optimization (BAO). IBM has three popular platforms that           
supposed to support a real-time analytics processing (RTAP), such as, IBM’s           
acquisition of Netezza which introduced in 2010, IBM InfoSphere BigInSights in 2011,            
and IBM InfoSphere Streams [6]. All these three IBM products can define the modern              
analytics, include built-in text analytics and provide the velocity for the big data on              
structured and unstructured data. But, not all tools can cooperate with the big data              
volumes at one time, then it will not support the specific analytic modelling if users               
need it, added to that, processing the data can be very slow [6]. Considering all these                
problems, there is a need to use a specific tool that could provide an easy and clear                 
understanding for the nature of data in different domains. Hear, the focus will be on the                
classification domain. In order to keep focus, here and after, the focus will be on               
classification techniques. 
In fact, analysing data could help to improve the classification performance for            
neural network, by avoiding some of the existing limitations and produce better            
classification accuracy [7]. Classification is one of the three major components for data             
mining. It is the technique that used to classify each item from a set of data into a                  
predefined class. Classification are being used widely as it is a major technique in Data               
Mining, where it used in various fields such as historical credit rating, employment             
history, number and types of investment [8], and extra.  
In fact, there are many techniques that have been designed to handle different             
pattern classification problems, such as, decision tree which is a simple technique            
comparing to other but it straightforward applied to solve different classification           
problems [9, 10]. Another techniques example are the rule-based classifier [11],           
support vector machines [12], naïve Bayes classifier [13], and the artificial neural            
networks which mainly been used in various field such as forecasting, data            
compression and extra for used in engineering purposes. [14]. 
 
 Even though there were many attempts to enhance the classification          
performance by proposing different techniques, however, the door is still open to            
further enhance the prediction performance. One of the ways that could really help to              
improve classifiers performance could be achieved through data analysing process.          
This kind of process normally helps researchers to understand the nature of data,             
identify the limitations/drawbacks, then proposed a suitable solution in order to           
overcome the existing limitations. Based on that, many application and tools have been             
proposed for data analysis, for example, Artificial Neural Network (ANN) which has            
emerged as one of the popular methods in tackling pattern classification problems​.            
ANNs are useful for handling noisy data collected from real environments​. ​Even            
though the number of ANN model that have been developed from the first neural model               
are high, the focus of this thesis is on one of the latest proposed ANN for patterns                 
classification, which is the Fuzzy Min-Max (FMM) neural network, in order to develop             
a useful pattern classification model. ​Based on that, we are going to propose a              
classification. Further discussion about the FMM neural network will be introduced in            
chapter 2.  
1.2 Problem Statement 
As highlighted in the introduction, there are many data analytic tool where a             
user can used freely according to their preference, however, all the data analytic             
have their own limitations or drawbacks that leads to the new tool. Therefore, in this               
research, it is focusing to develop a new data analytic tool that can improve the               
available tool for the visualization, which by using the Fuzzy Min Max technique.             
The tool will display the data in the range of 0 to 1. It will also display the overlap                   
area between the classes of data.  
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